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35-34, Vandals
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by Kevin Warnock Idaho beat New Mexico State
Sports Editor 47-44 and both teams com-

bined for 1,142 yards.
For two long years a stigma After mounting an early

hung over the, Idaho football lead that they allowed Weber ~,,....«~,.<--u;,nb,,t:q --,;-.;.", <h;: .. -i . ''.;-'c -,is~7::,:,:;,.:,:;,"7-',.'.:'.", .-'') ")I":;",*":.'.>"-,::,a:5,
team because of it's winless to come back fram, the Van- " -:

NN'ecordin Big Sky Conference dais proved they could do it as
sP';:::-::::::y,,::,:::::::::::ii::N::::-:::-::::::~

thusiasm, drew harsh criticism vantage was dashed by 24
i from fans and subsequently straight Wildcat points, and

sent another head coach the opponents held leads of:.~r:.e.—'-= v j
packing. 24-21, 31-21 and 31-28 in the

But when Idaho's defense second half..> „j' " 'l~ ; b

walked off the Kibbie Dome But, with less than eight ~"" ...- . p'W,
turf for the fmal time last minutes left in the game, Vic
Saturday afternoon, the team Wallace raced under a Ken
had made a giant stride at Hobart scoring rainbow that
erasing that cloud. In hearty gave the Vandals the go-ahead:>'Q, .@".';.'-"-.'"„,:-,„4
Homecoming fashion, the touchdown.
Vandals edged Weber, State "Vic kept coming back to
35-34 ant gave the 15,000 in the huddle all day long saying
attendance a fitting end to the 'I can beat this guy'nd we '-.-':":;.+*'~-'-en,,

gridiron tug-o-war which came talked about it with the
close to breaking a school coaches at halftime," said
record for total offense. Hobart, who tied Steve

In a league where coaches'lson's Idaho mark for career I,f.
wits are tested and upsets touchdown passes with num-

s

r

come along as often as the ber 32. For Wallace, it was his I!!I elsdt) ~w
mailman, the Vandals join second TD of the game, the
Montana and Montana State first one covering 52 yards that Fryhover sacked Bernal on a- you know it it's hard to defen- said.
atop the undefeated ranks of told Weber the Vandals key third-and-nine. se." . Weber fans were starting to
the Big Sky. Overall, the Van- weren't ready to quit once "Defensively, when our Merriman came up with two get nervous in the first quarter

dais are 3-1 and face Northern down 10 points; time came, we played well," interceptions, one on a deflec- shortly after the game started.

Iowain Cedar Falls next week. Two plays after Wallace's said Idaho coach Dennis tion he batted in the air and On the second play from
Back and forth, on the second TDsparkedthecrowd Erickson. "Two big series caughtinthefourthquaiterto scrimmage,after receiving'the

scoreboard and on the field, were where we held them to a kill a Wildcat drive and the opening kickoff Hobart
Idaho and Weber pushed each 'gp/Z Qept OOppng field goal and the last one. other,.that;t.negated an Idaho rolled left, pitched to Ron

other until, on a last-ditch ~ I h h ~ /
You have got to give the kids fumbleontheprevious play. Whittenburg coming around

fourth-and-nine with 1:44 aC tO t e u d e credit." "One was given to me and on a reverse, who threw deep

remaining, the Wildcats'im a// day /Ong Saying, Weber literally ran over one was earned, I feel," to Brian Allen. It was 7-.0

Bernal threw a Pass over the 5/pan Qea$ th/S guy Idaho for 202 yards. It was Merrimansaid. Idaho 18 seconds into the

middle that fell 'in front of something they weren't ex- Hobart had his own streak league season.

tight end Pete Beattie. pected to do and the Vandals of passes thrown without an The play was taken straight

By the time the gun soun- Ken HOgay had problems with it in the fir- interception stopped at 103 from the "tube", as Erickson

ded, Idaho had totaled 569 st half. when one of his attempts was put it. He had picked it up

Y~rds in offense, while the off their tentative feet, Weber "They hurt us running that deflected to Weber's Kris during a televised contest bet-

Wildcats, one year more moved the ball all the way to lead draw and executed well," Jugler. That turnover led to ween Stanford and his

mature than the Vandals at the the Vandal 21-yard line. But, Sam Merriman said. "They the Wildcats'o-ahead TD in previous place of employment,

wide-open passing attack, had coming up with the key play mislead you in the direction of the second quarter, and oddly San Jose State. The Spartans

gained 520. The school record when it was really needed, the ball really well. We knew enough pleased Erickson. ran it successfully on the Car-

«r two teams'ombined total Idaho's defense held Weber to their offense, the thing is they "I'm glad of that. That streak

offense was set in )977 when a field goal after Todd run it so well that even when was making me nervous," he Stttt Ft)t)tbnll pags8

> ~ While censure may sound serious, other
~ universities under the gun have survived

by Mike Stewart placed on the censure list, the stigma of History and secretary-treasurer of the Academic Vice President Robert

Staff writer
p ac „o1 UI AAUp chapter, said that being on Fu gr „g the censure list may not be as serious as th

; „'o . Not only some would belie

ol t the university, that »y
li t of the but also on thequalityof the y

Cl'isis'erican

Association of University hesad. "Across the country there are many "The aim of the list is to keep cen-

professors (AAUp) sounds serious, its gtorm's statement also outlined the schools that are on the censure list of sure in the public eye," he said.

ramifications may mean different procedure that will be followed by the the AAUP," he added. Hackmann Storm's statement indicated the list

things to the faculty, students and the AAUP before it decides whether or not said the State Umversity of New York is widely published and is meant to in-

public'sconceptionofthisschool. to place the university on its censure and Arizona State .University (ASU) ormnotonlyfacultyandstudents,but

are two schools people may recognize t e general public as well, of policies
counter to those of the AAUP that

English and president of the Ul chapter comment and correction for a period Being on the list "may or may not ave been enacted by an institution or

of the AA,pp, "Censured institutions endingOct. 11.During this period, in- have any effect on the qu»ity «
ln the Academe fthe of «otved p~~ti~~ are irtvrted to submrt educatitru th~~~," Hackmen sat

ficial publication of the AAUp) in- corrections and comments before the added however, "5 believe it can e Dakota grate board of pducation is

dicate to the national membership that revised final report is submitted for said, generally that faculty P 'urrently on the censure list. He said

they have implemented policies publication in Academe. better when they believe th i ng ™titis points out that institutions and

inimical to the AAUp's 1940 After publication Of the revised b~ing P«tecte by " their administrations are not the only

Statemenr of principies on Academic report, it will be presented by the mlnistratlon groups that can qualify for censure.

~
Freedom any Tenure and, indeed, AAUp's Committee 'A'n Academic Hackmann explained that the

inimical tothelong-standing traditions Freedom and Tenure to the national presence-of-the-fact —a-university-isbn- The effect of censure on student

and standards of American higher convention as a whole. The convention the list causes Professors to feel uneasY enrollments is probably minimal he

!
education." . will then recommend for or against of- about their administration and how said. "Things would be better at ASU

Alan Rose, assistant professor of . ficial censure of the UI administration, they deal with facultY-administration (Arizona State University) if il weren'

Foreign Languages and Literature and the State Board of Education or Problems- on censure," Hackmann said, but he

President OI tIle UI local of the whatever they see fit. The national con- "Don't take this as (me) saYing that didn't think that any students had
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American Federation of Teachers, said vention will takeplacein Juneof 1983. our administration doesn t uphold decided not to go to ASU because that

that, should the UI administration be Kent Hackmann, professor of standards," he clarified, saying .that,...,.institution was on censure.
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sum for each mile. completed.
Riders who raise $25 will
receive a St. Jude t-shirt, and
those raising $75 will receive
a t-shirt and a barrel tote
bag," said Mike Trail, bike-a-
thon chairman from the
Sigma 'Chi house. Sponsor
forms have been distributed
to all li'ving groups on
campus.

Registration begins at the
Moscow Mall at 9:00a.m. and
goes until ll:00 a.m. There
will be a free bike. check by
Northwest Mountain Sports.
The bike-a-thon will start at
10:00 ai.m. at the Mall.
Refreshments will be
provided by the Moscow
Senior Citizens and the pop
will be provided for by Pepsi.

First prize is a Sears 10-
speed Free Spirit Bike, and
second and third prizes are
packages from Moscow Mall
merchants. The living group
with the most money col-
lected will get a hot tub party
at Sit and Soak.

"You can put your muscles
to work for a child's life in
this Bike-a-thon," Hoalst
said. "We need every bike
and every rider."

Interested persons can con-
tact'Lisa Hoalst at 885-6686 or
Mike Trail at 882-7776.

University of Idaho stu-
dents are ericouraged to par-
ticipate 'in the St. Jude's
Children's Research Hospital
"Wheels-for-Life" Bike-a-
thon to be held October 9 at
the. Moscow Mall.

Riders are needed for the
Bike-a-thon to raise funds for
the: world-famous research
center and its: battle against
childhood'ancer arid other
catastrophic childhood dis-
eases.

This bike-a-thon is spon-
sored by the Sigma Chi frater-
nity and the Delta Delta Delta
sorority.

Lisa Hoalst, bike-a-thon
chairman from the Tri Delt
house said this year's ride is

,: being dedicated to Terry, a
leukemia patient at St. Jude.
"By riding for Terry, we'l
really be helping all stricken
children since research is the
only way these illnesses can
be conquered," Hoalst said.
"We'e looking for people
who will contribute some of
their time and energy to help
children live. We really need
bike riders, since they are the
ones who can make this Bike-
a-thon successful."

In the Bide-a-thon, riders
enlist sponsors who donate a
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The Argonaut is published
twice weekly during - the
ihcademic year by the Communi-
cations Board. of the Associated
Students University of Idaho. Of-.
fices are located in the b'hse-
ment of the Student Union Build-
|ng, 6200ea)in Street, Moscow,
Idaho 83843.i Editorial opinions,
expressed are 'those of the Ar-
gonaul or fhtI'writer, and do not
necessarily'represent the ASUI,.
the U of I or the Board of Re-
gents. The Argonaut is diatri-
buted free of',charge to students
on campus. 'Mail subscriptions
are $9.pef mesfef or $12 pef
academic.y ar. Second class
postage is aid at Moscow,
Idaho. (USfsS 255-880)
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8ike-ricfe to raise charity money dissolves '
behind cat

Despite the 'ommon
belief that cougars diminish
elk and deer herds,
Hornocker found they
actually help herds. The
cats keep herds moving so
they don't overgraze one
area, and they kill the
weaker of the species —the
very young, the very old,
and the sick —and that
leaves more food for the
stronger animals.

Hornocker said deer and
elk have a tendency to
increase in numbers to the
point of eating themselves
out of food, causing
massive winter die-offs far
worse than any predator
could cause.

Cougars do on occasion
kill livestock. This led to a
bounty of $50 a cat, and a
questionable future for the
species. Their secretive
lifestyle and the fact that
they are so hard to catch
may have been the only
thing that sav'ed them.

Actually if it were not
for one behavioral quirk,
the cougar might be nearly
invincible. In a recent issue
of National Wildlife
Hornocker is quoted as
saying, "Somewhere in the
evolutionary history of the

See Cougars page11

by Chan Davis
Staff writer

Theodore Roosevelt
described him as a "big
horse-killing cat, destroyer
of the deer and lord of
stealthy murder with a heart
craven and cruel." But the
dark image of the cougar as
a bloody stalker of
unsuspecting prey has faded
as biologists, like Maurice
Hornocker, University of
Idaho professor of wildland
resources, have worked to
erase misconceptions.

Hornocker began
studying the cougar for his
doctoral project in 1964.He
spent ten years in the
Salmon River area tracking
the cats. With the help of
hunting dogs, and a skilled
woodsman and cougar
hunter, Hornocker treed,
drugged and examined
hundreds of cougars.

He compiled the first
significant scientific data on
cougars and published his
results in such magazines as
National Geographic,
National Wildlife, and
NaturalHistory.
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--'... Three weeks ti
r.'oting deadline

Students and faculty have.
three weeks left to register
with their county registrar to
vote in the upcoming general
election.

Voter registration for Latah
!" County is underway at the

courthouse in room 101 and
through local precinct
registrars. Registants must
show proof of 30 days county
residency when they register to
vote. This proof can be a
housing or university receipt
that is dated, according to
Joan Bauer, county auditor.
The deadline to register is
Friday, Oct. 22.

Campus registration in-
volves four Moscow precincts
handled by two registars.
Precincts 1 and 8, covering
resident halls, homes north of
Sixth Street and sororities and
fraternities along Nez Perce
Drive, are in need of registars
said Bauer. Registrar for
Precinct 18, which includes
most of the homes, fraternities
and sororities east and south
of the SUB is Greg Cook, 918
Blake, 885-7955. The registrar
for Precinct 13, which includes
most of the homes along Ridge
Road and Paradise Drive
south of campus is Jean Kaus,
600 Ridge Road, 882-7191.

Absentee ballots to vote in
other Idaho counties require a
voter to write their home
auditor and request a ballot.
The ballot must be received by
Nov. 2, election day.

Cook said a large voting
registration for students was a
possibility, but a tentative date .
has'n't been set.

Voting polls are at Moscow
Junior High School and the
SUB with the dividing line
being Main Street. Bauer
noted you must vote in the
poll in your living area.

ROTC enrol
Enrollment in two of the

three university ROTC
programs has grown
steadily in the past few
years, perhaps as a result of
hard times in the job
market."I think most students
tend to look at the job
market. They need an asset,
a hireable commodity,"
said Capt. Homer Jones,
assistant professor of naval
science in the Reserve
Officer Training Corps
program.

Jones said the Vietnam
era and the negative
attitude that went along
with it are in the past, and
he called this year's increase
in enrollment "dramatic."

Bill Sowden, technical
sergeant in charge of the
Air Force ROTC program,

Iments growing
said the job market is one
of the considerations that
students in ROTC are
concentrating on. But
Sowden added that many of
the students in the program
are . majoring in
engineering, so they would
have good . job
opportunities anyway.
Many of them join Air
Force ROTC because they
want to fly, he said.

The enrollment in Air
Force ROTC is 51 this fall,
compared to 38 a year ago,
Sowden said.

The UI Navy ROTC
program and the similar
program at Washington
State University are
combined, and this year 211
students are enrolled.

with
Soundsation- '83
and
Geoff Clarkson
and orchestra

SAT. OCT. 30
8 PM —WSU
Beesley Perf.
Arts Coliseum .

Tickets: $10.50/$9.50/SB
on sale now at Coliseum Box
Office, Budget Tapes and-
Records (Pullman, Moscow,
Lewiston) and Process Inc.
(CUB)
a special event for Dad's
Weekend from Entertainment
Consultants

THE BOB HOPE SHOW

BOB HOPE,
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If your discipline is Electrical Engineering, Mechanical

Engineering, Computer Science, or Physical Science,
contact the Career Planning and Placement Center

to schedule your interview with a.Tektronix College

Relations Representative.

AN EQLlAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H

lhlCronix.

reg. 79s

Prices Effective Oct. 5-11. Items Similar to
Illustration and Limited to Stock On Hand.
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David Neiwart
Is it for that .,outward ornament

. Was lavished on their sex, - that inward gifts
Were left for haste u~inishedh judgement

scan'apacity
. not raised to . apprehend

Or value what is 'est
In choice,. but oftest to affect the wrong

Milton,
"Samson Agonistessa

It's an old debate, one that seems to be
discussed every year on the UI campus:

, Are Idaho women really as plagued by the
dreade'd "Spud Butt" as many of the men
seem to think'nd if so, why do they act so
uppity?

Or perhaps, more to the point: If so, so
what?

The debated has been raised again this year—and.a little earlier than usual, considering
that most such letters to the editor on the sub-

ject seem to come out in the spring, when

young men's hearts turn to lust and they'e
, gotten tired of viewing the familiar faces on

campus. One dormie wrote to the Argoanut
recently that he's upset by the fact that Idaho.
women who happen to fall into his category of
chubby to fat have the audacity to be "stuck
up.

And what seems to bother him even worse—he even pleaded the case of the dormies
being "nice guys," although his letter would

suggest oth'erwise: —is that those gorgeous
Greek chicks don't respond to his advances
simply because he happens to live in a dorm

Apparently it's OK to be stuck-up if you'e
gorgeous. But if you'e anything less than fan-
tastic, forget it.

Actually, this is not an uncommon view,
especially among young.men who are taught
throughout, their lives that there's quite a bit

. of prestige attached to dating and or marrying

Letters

.some woman who is physically beautiful.

. Naturally, it seems to be the main criteria for

the same young men in evaluating a woman'

intrinsic worth.
. Quite a few of the women ar%'t exactly

.helpful in this matter; in fact, they tend to fall

for the myth of "outer beauty equals inner

worth" as much as the men —which isn't sur=

prising, considering that they in turn. have

been taught to be judged as people according.
to how they look. So they blow-dry and

lacquer their hair into the current standards of
beauty, gob rouge and mascara onto their

faces, and buy ridiculously expensive;
fashionable clothes.

This sort of view actually manifests itself ..
annually during Greek iRush week. As David
Johnson of the Lewiston Morning Tribune

pointed out earlier this year, there are a few

girls who are rejected every year by the Greek
system —and they tend to be fat,. pimply
ones. It's obvious to most outside observers
that the Greek system places a high premium
on outer beauty, usually at the expense of in-

ner development (though, of course, they'l
deny it).

In the meantime, this preoccupation with

outer beauty tends to excoriate any kind of in-

ner growth. If a woman is content knowing
she can attract men with her looks, why

bother trying to make herself a worthwhile
person? It's OK for your brain to rot if you
look great.

This is assuming, of course, that getting a
male companion is the thing a women most
wants. Unfortunately, most studies clearly in-
dicate that the most important thing to a
majority of women is establishing themselves
in a healthy heterosexual relationship. While
men are more able to be content alone —or at
least aren't as concerned with developing a
human relationship as they are with getting
laid —women, as a general group, tend to
look most for a steady. boyfriend/potential
husband.

Things at least are starting to change. There

are more women around now than, say, 15

years ago, who are more interested in

developing their intrinsic worth. But one only

has to walk around campus for a while to
recognize that there are still a lot of women

who believe in the old fashionable-beauty-is-
where-it'-at-story.

I'd be the last to equate good looks with

denseness, or to suggest that brains equal

doggy looks.'t's just that the appearance has
virtually no bearing at all ori what a person'

real worth is. A person's failure to live up to
the standards of fashion doesn't say much

about the person —except perhaps to suggest

that they'e discarded the vanity intrinsic in

fashionability. and may be more interested in

developing a sense of inner worth.
Conversely, I tend to be a httle suspicious

of gorgeous, fashionable. people because of
what it says about them. It says that they want

to be judged on what they look like on the
outside. It suggest that maybe what's on the
inside isn't something they are proud of.

I can sympathize with the young men who
feel frustrated by their non-existent romantic
lives at UI. It wasn't so long ago that I
thought and felt many of the same things that
frustrated dormies have been writing into

the'aper.

about for years now.
But if those guys were really interested in

finding girlfriend's, they'd drop the obsession
with the woman's physical appearance (it used
to be that their letters would qualify them-

selves by saying, "Now, I'm really not ob-
sessed with women's bodies"; today's letter
writers don't even bother, which niakes them
more honest at least). If they were interested
in the woman first and foremost as a human
being and made it plain that they wanted to
know them as people, they'd be surprised at
how many dates they'd get.

Who knows, they might. even get to go out
with those gorgeous Greek chicks, if they'e
still interested.

Dave Nei wart is ajunior maj'orang in
'English.

"Hl Morn"
Editor,'s a senior in the School of Music, I
would like to point out a few facts of
which Anne Driesbach is obviously
ignorant. First of all, the purpose of
the marching band's forinations are
not to 'advertise an exclusive
organization (she suggests they form
the letters'of a Greek'ouse) or to spell
out a juvenile.mes! age ("Hi Mom'"1').
The formations ire .created to help
express and complement the music,
which in this case was Aaron
Copland's ",Music for a Great City."
Aaron Copland is one of the few great
composers America can claim for her
own. Co'pland's music is music of
today and it reflects the changing ideals
and diversified interests of a vast
society. if Miss Driesbach had paid

closer attention to the music, perhaps
what she had seen would have made
more sense. If she wishes to see
"clearly recognizable designs" and her
calculus equations are just too
"meaningless," she should go back to
'high school, where everything is'easy to
under standi

Many people, both in and out of the
School of Music put in long, hard
hours writing shows, arranging music
and rehearsing to prepare this halftime
entertainment for everyone. All last
season, as rain poured into the dome,
the marching band, flag team and rifle
squad rehearsed for hours in the
leaking dome, often'n wet and
freezing conditions. I think we owe
them all a vote of thanks and our
continued support.

Lisa Bieber
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See for yourself I
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Both candidates for the Governor's I LettetS POIICQ
office have stated that they are for
higher education. But are they'er- I'he Argonaut will accept let-

tainly one must question Governor ters to the editor until noon on
Evan's position on the subject in light 'ays prior to publication. They

Iof his order last summer that all I must be typed (double-spaced),
university employees take Fridays off - . I signed in ink, and must include
after he finally admitted that there was I the a e dd es h ne num-

b en bettm to let the school ad- I
ber and student ID or driver's I

ministration instigate a plan of their I
license number of the author. I

own that wouM have been less bur- I Letters will be edited for clarity I
densome to factdty, staff and studentsr I and spellintt. Letters .should b I

phil Batt is a man who really is for I limited to 200 words. The I
higher education. But you should I'rgonaut reserves fhe right to I
determine that for yourselves. Mr. Batt I refuse letters that are libelous or
will be on campus Friday, Oct. 8 at 3 I in bad taste.
p.m. for an open house on the Gold I
Room of the SUB. Everyone is invited. Lttn~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ray Gessel
* 'saw~
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broken even for the past several years.
—No, the purpose of SUB Films is to „

provide the students with'. the op-
portunity to see quality films for an,
inexpensive price. And by trying to.
figure out our motives without talking
to anyone of the film committee, Mr.
Day has not checked out all sides of the
issue.-

I won't deny that there - were
problems with the Humphrey Bogart
Festival on Sept. 24,. because there
were, They were due to the lack of suf-
ficient communication . between the
film committee and the ticket takers,
who are provided by the Student.
Union. It was our intention that those
who paid for the first feature would be
able to stay and see the second show at
no charge. It was never our intention to
"charge two admissions" to those who
paid for the first. We are very sorry
and apologize for the misun-
derstandings. And let it be known that
it was never our intention to "cheat"
or "deceive" the student body, as Mr.
Day insinuated.

Again, we apologize for any in-
convenience.

Steve Wilhelm
SUB Films Chairman

of I long enough to 'know
that'ureaucraciesdevelop huge amounts

of momentum, and so the system is not
likely to change.

Just let me ask one teeny-weeny little
favor of the Placement Center: if you
are going to make us que up to display
our incredible initiative, then at least

give a number to everyone in line. If

you can only handle 200 people iri one
day, fine. Let numbers 201 and on sign

up in order the following day. After I'e
jumped through ail your hoops to
establish an "initiative quotient" (albeit
greater than 200) I should at least'be
allowed to hang on to that tenuous
distinction and not be forced to repeat
the entire process the following day.

Mikael Garrett

Coach kudos
Editor,

I want to express my sincere ap-
preciation to the 15,000 Vandal fans
who helped Idaho beat Weber State.
The emotional support you gave us was
a definite factor in winning the game.
That kind of enthusiasm combined
with the enthusiasm of our players,
creates winning football teams. Keep
it upi

On behalf of my staff and our
team...thank you very much 1

Dennis Erickson
Sorry
Editor,

Last Friday, a letter I had written
printed in the Argonaut. In it, I was
highly critical of the positions taken by
the candidates. for District 5 Represen-
tative.

In the letter, I was careless in struc-
turing what I said and it may have ap-
peared that it was my intention to
denigrate Mike Borden's or Andy
Taylor's article per se, which were well
written and probably accurately related
the candidates'iews. However, I do
stand by my criticisms of the can-
didates.

My sincere apologies, Mike and An-
dy.

William Malan

Editor,
SUB Films has enjoyed the support

of the Argonaut for several years. The
articles and space in the Private Idaho
section have been greatly appreciated.
However, Tuesday's editorial by Lewis
Day seems to suggest the kind of sup-
port that really is not needed. I feel
now that there are some ideas that
warrant some clarifying.

SUB Films —which falls under
ASUI Programs, is classified as a non-
profit organization. Its committee
members are strictly volunteers, and
receive no pay for their time and work.
Mr. Day insinuated that the program
exists in order to "make a fast buck."
This is false. If he could see our books,
he would find that SUB Films has not

j%%%%%%%&%%%%-%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Sf

...2 FOR 1 GYROS*'.
BUy 'I gyro and 2 beverages and get ~

2nd. gyro FREE! ~

'pronounced yee-ro;-a "Greek taco" —seasoned beef on
grilled pita bread, wi'th onion, lettuce. tomoto and cucumber 8

8 sauce. oM cevpoll pw susie~ ~ Good Oct. 6,8,r, 1882 8

ARMSTROBS BROORRSLO .

CIRCADIAN
~ 51? S. IEISiin,.lbwntown ~

Hours: 11 am-10 Pm M.T; 11 am-midnight F-8
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the steps of the Placement Center. As it
was, I was fool enough to show up at

Editor, about 6:15AM, which put me in line at
Despite the fact that grade point

average is no guarantee of success in I know the tactics of the game now,
this life —or in the next —2.5 seems and I guarantee next time, I will be
tobe the clarion call of ASUI President very early (does anyone have a spare
Andy Artis to assure "quality people" «nt'). Still, it irritates me that such: a
on the student senate. system is used.

Senate Bill 86 should be carefully The cover letter on the October
looked at. Placement Center Interviews Listing

Didn't it ever occur to anyone down makes the following statement: "This
there in that isolated bastion called the type of sign-up procedure is used in 90
ASUI that freshmen, who are the percent of the Placement
largest voting class on campus, have no Centers...because it is simple, fair..."
college "GPA?" There well may be They go on to support their contention

~ -': some freshmen who would want to run of' fair system by saying initiative is

in the Fall elections and could the "best indicator of real interest."'In
represent and serve quite well. the same paragraph they claim that

If some freshmen with no college college major and GPA do not reflect
GPA could serve well then some initiative. From this I conclude the

sophomore with a 2.3 might just figure Pl~cement Center believes the best way

out how to.write a bill and argue it to measure my initiative is to see how

through to victory in the elite senate. early I am willing to get into their sign-

Good ideas are no monopoly of up line. At this point I must call

some artificial academic elite. Bullshit.

Some college majors present quite a - I believe that working on a good

challenge when grading on a GPA and a tough major is a far better

competitive "curve" to achieve a 2.5. indication of initiative than camping in

Should there be no, say, engineering their line. To get where I am today I
student serving on the ASUI Senate? 'ave been regularly displaying my

College is already an elite segment of initiative for several years. And I still

the American population. Should some have plenty of studies and projects to
mysterious "curve" prevent some attend to. Why don't I take my books

creative person from representing the, with me to the line'fter seeing the

student body? pile of empty beer and wine bottles by SlOyy buCk
The aristocratic ASUI leadership the front door of the Placement Center

may not like the idea, but in America on Tuesday morning it seems clear to
''-:- — we already have a way to assure quality me that not much studying would get

people. In a democracy, it's called done. Instead, it appears that the first

elections, Andy. hundred or so people in line were much

dy Roberts more interested in a party than in

T k b~ displaying their great initiative (I have
':; Takea number nothing against parties). In short, that

Editor line is a lousy measure of initiative.
t

If this is your last year at the U of I To compound the problem I formm,

and you intend to use the Placement all the People who want to be. near the

Center for interviewing you may be in front of the line will have to show up

for more than you bar ained for
"

even earlier than before. The system is

I had heard that interview si n-u clearly beginning to run away and it

day would be a frenzy. I even planned
won't be too long before people start

for it. I knew that only the fiist 20Q spending several days on the Placement

people would be allowed to sign
Center's steps just for the opportunitY

that day. What I did not realize was to displaY their initiative.

that, in order to be in the elite 200 It is clear that I do not like this

;. People, I would have to camp out on system, but I have been around the Ui,'HIS CO UPON IS WOE TH I

I ONANYHAIRCUT.r.t
II 7 coupon per customer - offer good thru 70/37/Sds I

I IHAIR DESIGNERS LTD'
+205 E.Third Mpscp+I ill.isg~p

I
I

f
I
I

I".'.1 Book Holiday
reservations
and purchase

I !-:. tickets NOW to
SAVE DOLLARSI

1

lit n

let

"R~emiter ifSite airfarei—s reduced

after you have purchased your ticket—
contact us for your refund(

8'e can save you money.'"
Joyce Thompson
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Ul's Fortner has settled down
everywhere but on the field

by Kevin Warnock
Sports Editor

You could call him Idaho's
"Tarzan". But he has shaved
off his beard, settled down
somewhat and doesn't go out
as often as he used to now that
his senior season has arrived.
A football nomad after high
school, John Fortner seems to
be more in control of the
direction his life is taking than
ever before.

After discouraging stints
with two other college football
programs, Fortner called it
quits. He wasn't enjoying the
game anymore and was ready
to concentrate on other things.

But a friend named Brian
Zimmerman and a coach
named Jerry Davitch,
suggested a place called
Moscow, Idaho, and Fortner
decided to give it,one more try.

These days, about the only
people unhappy with his
decision to come back are op-
posing offensive tackles who
must try arid defuse the in-
tensity with which he plays the

„game from his outside
linebacker position."I was missing out on too

much. You come to a point in
college sports where you can
only play so long and I figured
while the chance is there you
should play," he said.

Fortner was better known
for his basketball exploits at
Portland's Jackson High,
averaging over 21.points per
game as a senior. But he elec-
ted to accept a football
scholarship to Idaho State.
Personal problems and the
simple fact he didn't like
Pocatello brought him back to
Eugene where - he spent his
freshman spring. He broke his
wrist and didn't have the chan-
ce to prove himself. He got
out.

A phone call from Idaho
coach Davitch to Herb
Brooks, the Oregon coach,
was all it took to get Fornter
back in uniform, this time for
the Vandals. "I needed to get
away from the city life. I like it
up here, it's a college town and
I love the Corner Club,"- he
said.

He doesn't hide the fact he
plays on sheer emotion, and
right now he's on top of the
world as the Vandals are 3-1.
Although he's been moved
around from running back to

tackle and. finally to outside
linebacker, where he was still
listed second team in the
spring, he feels he's now at the
spot he's best suited for.

He likes sacking quar-
terbacks, and like Edgar Rice
Burrough's early 20th century
adventure hero, Idaho's "Tar-
zan'-'lies around, the
defensive philosophy stressed
by the new coaching staff."I go 100 percent all the
time...unless I'm tired," he
chuckled. "I get so I hyper-
ventilate a lot." He's still
physical, but so far has com-
mitted only one personal foul
this season, far less than his
team-leading five last season.

Fortner currently. leads the
team in sacks with five totaling
40 yards in losses. He ranks
third in total tackles with 25.
At 6-foot-3, 221 pounds Fort-
ner is often outsized by op-
ponents. One Weber State
tackle he had to face was 6-8,
270, and others so far have
been at least 6-6. It's his
biggest obstacle, but he still
manages to match up well in
the strength department."I enjoy lifting weights and

See Fortner page 8
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by P.Jerome

GOING TO COLLEGE?
SAVE YOUR TIME ANQ YOUR MONEY...

I could have saved a sma/I fortune in col/ege
with this book. I sure as - - - - am now.

A. D. Law Student
Ventura, California

WHAT'S TO GAIN?
The Original College Survival Guide, tells you how,
to save your time and your money. You can save
20% or more on your current food costs with just a
little effort and know-how. It does more than that.
Your book tells you how to deal effectively with the
administration. You will learn what to beware of in
leases and how to get out of them if you have to. It
even tells you how to make money at college!

because if you don', you won't be there long!! For
the first time, students and graduates, and even
dropouts have collaborated on a project aimed
directly at making your college career a successful
one;.

WHAT DO YOU NEED?
You need to know how to read. You also need to
know how to take advantage of others'xperience.
More importantly, you need enough money and time
to achieve your goal. Before you can succeed in

your chosen career you must succeed in college. If

you are not in college to become successful, you
don't need to read any further.

$100 CASH IN ONE DAY!!
Several methods described in this book can net you
this much and more!! No tricks and no gimmicks.
These methods have been tried and proven by other
students. You have the motivation and intelligence
or you wouldn't be in college. The Original College
Survival Guide, gives you the secrets, You'upply
the effort.

50% OF STUDENTS WILL FAIL...
to graduate from the college that they entered.
That's right!! Fully half. of all entering students do
not graduate. That is a national average. Why?
Some of you don't belong in college, However, most
of these dropouts simply either can't afford to
continue or they can't organize their time. If your
time isn't organized, your college life will be
miserable!

FREE ROOM AND BOARD!!
That's right, free. Many students pay no money for
their room and board. No, they don't live at home.
You could do it too, if you knew how. Remember, if

.you are not satisfied with The Original College
Survival Guide, for any reason, you get your money
back. What do you have to lose?If someone had given me this information in

school I would not have had to quit... I was
broke and discouraged. ThiS book could have
saved me in col/ege.

R.K.R
Cleveland Ohio

ROTTEN ROOMMATES & BAD PROPS.
You should avoid both. You can if you know how.
You will earn how to find out who the bad teachers
and lousy roommates are before you get them, not
after. Moreover,.you will learn what it takes to be a
good roommate.

SCHOLARSHIPS & FINANCIAL AID...
. ale getting harder. and harder to obtain. The Orig!nal
College Survivai Guide, teils you how and where Or should-you live in the dorm or perhaps at home?
to look. There is still aid available if you know how . "" ook gi's You the trade-offs to consider.
to go about getting it.

IN EIGHT WEEKS...
WHAT'S TO LOSE? You canbe two months poorer or many years wiser.
Absolutely nothing. Thats right, not one thing. If for The decision is Yours. The years of experience
~an reason, you'return your book within ten days contamed in The Original College Survival Guide,
undamaged, your money will be fully refunded. No have never been presented in such a complete and
questions, no strings, you will get your money back. easy to read fashion before.
It's that simple.

YOU PAID MORE...
just to apply to college. They didn't give you a
money back guarantee either. Shouldn't you be
willing to pay less to find out how to get through
college than you did to get in?

I wouldn'I be successful today il I hadn'I
succeeded in col/ege. This book would have
made it a lot easier on my wallet and my mind.
The Information in this book is worth hundreds ol
dollars to any student

D. L. S. Material Manager
Fortune 200 Corporation
Mentor, Ohio

NOT IN ANY STORE...
will you find this book. Order today. This offer will
expire in two weeks and may not be repeated.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

allow 4-8 weeks delivery
copyright 1982 Village Productions Co.

ABSOLUTE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
I

MAIL TO: VILLAGE PRODUCTIONS COMPANY
P. O. BOX 301
PERRY, OHIO 44081

ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
NO C.O.D.'s

Original College Survival Guide(s) @$8.65
each. (Ohio res. $9.13each)

PLEASE PRINT NEATLY
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Neutral site [Jackson, Miss.) Tiebreakers

itt»o to wt»V Northern iowa to win by
Penn State to win by Alabama to win by

":I IMail to Argonaut Football Forecast, Student Union Building, I
[ University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83843

or deliver in person to the Argonaut Offices in the basement of the SUB

'-,
,'Win $25 Tri-State gift certificate,:

. Contest is open to all University of Idaho students, faculty and staff. Argonaut mail
j,'r I Isubscribers are also eligible. I

2. Contestants may submit only one forecast form each week.
3. Forms must be filled out completely and correctly.

: s 4 The entry deadline is 12 noon on Friday. The Argonaut is not responsible for entries lost in s
the mail or delayed.

4 5. Tie games cancel out. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aaml
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${)goer team $ $ ~ COWIP EYE CARE PRICES FOR YOURSELF!

~ EXAMPLES: OURS: THEIRS: (Moscow) IThe University of Idaho I Designer Frames $ 65.93 $ 92.70 ~:,'. soccer team travels to ~ (with lenses)
Missoula, Mont. this Satur- ~ Lenses ONLY $ 44 00 $ 77 00'ay, Oct. 9, to face the I (prescription) I

'niversity of Montana. The
~ Soft C"ontact Lenses $170.00 $250 00

g Ul team lost it's last contest to
~ (chemical disinfecting)

f",'', Central Washington 6-1. Ey ant $ 22 50* $
In the game, the lone Idaho g27.5p beginning Oct. 1;:,'core came from Juko Wani ~ gr. grtItur g. Sachs-, OPTOMETRIST (cn9] i>4-u[N> ~

It:, off a Central fullback. Iflaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaad
ASUl Programs presents

GENE RODDENBERRY'S
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I

7:30p.m.
g U of l SUB Ballroom

Oct. 7, 198$
$2.50 Adinission

Tickets available at SUB info desk
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Ski tiim begins fa)t-workouts
The University of Idaho'Ski ' ': For more

Team has begun workouts in information call 882-0151 af-
preparation for 1983-, ter 6 p.m.

Albatross 8 Avalon
Present

a soio accoustlc evening with

Dan Fogelbeig

TO U R 1982
DAN FOGELBERG

will accompany himself on accoustic guitar & piano

Sunday, October 24th-8:00pm

Beasley Perfoming Arts Coliseum
(W.s.u.)

$11.00 & $10.00reserved
Tickets available at:

Coliseum Box Office process. Inc. (CUB)
Bugei Tapes 8 Records (Pullman, Moscow. Lewiston)
M & M Ticket Outlets (Spokane) e

~': r)criix xtxx»
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SUB FILMS

A
l'e

a lr,

J

f
(The Movie)

7:OQ and 9:30,SUB - Borah Theatre

$1.50 Friday

Advance Tickets at SUB Info Desk

I!'.':r r r xr r xr sc !!

SUB FILMS

Brief review of program
Blooper reels from TV shows
"'Backstage" scenes from the motion picture
«Lecture
'Questions & Answers
'intermission
'Screening of "The Cage" (The original Star Trek pilot).

Star Trek II The%rath of Khan
Saturday, 6, 8:30and 11pm

SUB Borah Theatre
$1.50 Advance Tickets at SUB Info Desk



Volleyball team drub
Two tough Montana teams

put together successive efforts
in giving the Idaho women'
volleyball team losses as the
Vandals opened Mountain
West Athletic Conference play
last weekend.

Montana State, a team that
Idaho defeated twice in the
Wyoming Classic, came back
to beat the Vandals 15-9, 9-15,
10-15, 15-9, 15-12 Saturday
night in Bozeman, Mont.

The night before in
Missoula, Mont., the Grizzlies
intimidated the Vandals and
beat them. in straight sets 15-

10, 15-11,15-5.
Idaho has a chance to

redeem themselves when they
tangle with Lewis-Clark State
College in a non-conference
game at 7:30 tonight at the
Memorial Gym. The Vandals
will take an 8-4 overall record
into the match to go along
with their 0-2 league mark.

".We didn't play very well at
all," Burk said about the
Montana road trip. "We were
intimidated and our middle
blockers fell apart. I am glad
we have the non-conference
game with LCSC tonight

fourth quarter about three
times."

Whittenburg tacked on
Idaho's first second half score,
m'aking a perfect catch of a
perfect 12-yard pass in the
back of the end zone. The
Vandals, who earlier muffed a
point-after-touchdown, elect-

ed to go for two and Hobart
ran right, cut back and in for
the conversion. A penalty on
the first attempt had pushed
the ball to the one-and-a-half.

"Creating a positive
image among the
students is our
number one goal."—Dennis Erickson

makes a mistake."
In the Homecoming Game

against Weber State, Fortner
k::; ]

was responsible for covering a
tight end on a misdirection
pass, made a mental mistake

'

and it cost the team a touch-
down. "I felt really bad, I felt

I let the team down. But they
all built me up and told me not
to worry about it, to go out
and have a good second half,"
he said.

According to Idaho coach I„'' f
Dennis Erickson, Fortner fits '
well into the defensive,-".'
philosophy. "He does real ",. t
well at rushing the passer, his,::,', s

position requires him to run a:.,; 1

lot and make a lot of plays. I
think he probably plays with:-'- t
as much intensity as anybody
we have," he said.

The field is the one place
where "Tarzan" hasn't settled I.! I
down yet, and with a chance to
leave the Vandals a winner he
isn't likely to let the vine go.
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That turned out to be all the
scoring they would do in the
first half, as Weber enjoyed a
17-13 intermission advantage.
Weber finished the game
leading time-of-possession
35:27 to 24:33.

"This team is full of win-
ners that don't give up. We
believe in ourselves and I
believed the whole game we
would come back and win it,"
Merriman said. He added that
it was a physical contest,
noting that as the fourth quar-
ter wore down, both teams
were draining each other
physically, Weary and ex-
pended by game's end,
Merriman said, "I was
definitely on the very verge of
throwing up out there in the

"l was definitely on
the very verge of
throwfng up out
there in the fourth
quarter about three
times."—Sam Merriman

FOOtball from pg1
dinal, "so I said, 'hell, I might
as well put it in.'"

The Vandals scored on their
second possession of the game
as well, a one-yard Hobart
sneak capping an 81-yard
drive. The extra point snap
was blown, making it 13-0,.
Idaho.

FIRST.UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
COMES TO CAMPUS

Fortner from pg 6 passing offense. Fortner feels
Idaho can now come back in
games they are behind in,
something they couldn't do
with the veer offense. "The
difference is great between this
year and last year. Half. the
crowd walked out against
Boise State and we had to just
play for ourselves. This year
the support is great," he said.

Fortner is a communication
(advertisingpublic relations)
major, social pledge at Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity and still
rooms with former Idaho run-
ning back Randy Zim-
merman. Fiercely proud of his
teammates, he is enjoying the
game more than ever. "I wish
I would have come here right
after high school."

"The players are closer to
each other than ever before
and the coaching staff is very
inspirational," Fortner said.
"We don't bitch at each other
in the huddle, but build each
other's confidence if someone

that contributed to me quitting
pursuing basketball. I used to
weigh 180-190, but now I'm
the second strongest on the
team," he said. Fortner bench
presses 400 pounds. "I'e had
more trouble with Diehl
(Greg, one of the team's
strongest players) than anyone
else," he said.

Taking each game week by
week, the most impbrtant
thing right now is football for
Fortner and his senior team-
mates, who are determined to
leave the program winners.
"It's our last chance to do it."

No doubt a tremendous in-
fluence in Fortner's outlook
has been the new coaching
staff and the switch to a

You'e irivited to get acquainted with us FRIDAY
night, OCTOBER 8, from 6 - 8 pm at the

: CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER, corner of
University and Elm (across from The Perch) for
FOOD - MUSIC - FUNl A potluck supper will be
provided.

60X ISBUN PROSGSMIUN
SBRX85

MAGIC CaaC>
ofTaiwan I

THURSDAY, OC",, 19
8:Or

~.kets
$9 00/$ 8 00 Non-Student

$4.50/$ 4.00 College Student
$3.00 High School and Under

'AKS GHINSSS
11IAGIG GIRGUS

of TAIWAN
Ocluber 7, 1982

THS SPOIkANS WEIIEam Shakespeare's

SYNPHONY ORGHSSTRA THS GONSDY OIk ERRORS
Oclober 2 I, 1982 November 6. 1982

GARbOS NONTOYA
February 13. 1983

Gllber1 and Sulllvarrs

H.N.S.
PINAFOR8

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
BEASLEY PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM ~
TICKET OFFICE 335-1514

5
Issalas
Psrkrrrakre hrrs Cslrssusr

Listen to "Coliseum Preview"

i
Monday-Friday It 3:30p.m.

Em g l RADIO 1150 AI5I

arrd 105 FIN Stereo
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Apui 15, 1983Make Checks r'aysble Te',
' aesskrr perlormtn9 Arts Coliseum

Mak Tu
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Season Trckels on sale
September T

bed in%lontana, home tonight
because I am going to have to ference play next weekend. decisive game and let Montanars ';,:g

change the lineup and it will be Against the Bobcats, Idaho State come back to take away

nicetogiveourteamatune-up blew a 12-7 lead in the last the win.
IIlbefore we go back into con-
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,f. Intramural Corner
,4 Turkey Trot —men and'women, entries open today and are

ray '.,0 open until the morning of the run. The race is scheduled f
8:3 a.m. Oct. 16, beginning at the ASUI Golf Course. There is: 0
a separate run for men and women.

Co-Rec Racquetball —entries are due today. Matches in tile
Kibbie Activity Center, Monday-Thursday evenings;

Volleyball —men teams may sign up at the manager'
re,;,;. meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in room 400, Memorial Gym. You
I' ~,-'ust attend this meeting to sign up a team. Bowling sign-ups

will also be held tonight.
'he Manager s Meeting (women) —is scheduled for Wednesda

a
e nes ay,

Oct. 6 at 6:30p.m. Volleyball entries will be due at this time.
Volleyball officials —anyone interested in officiating must

attend the clinics on Oct. 6-7 at 7 p.m. in room 400, Memorial

on i'ym
ed

.-; Shaiples back
I;. on top for Ul Sq~

by Don Rondeau
>„Staffwriter

The Idaho women's cross
country team continued to
show their dominance by
easily winning the Montana

'.::,:. State Invitational in Bozeman
)::.: last Saturday. The . race,: covered five kilometers.

on
''... The Vandals caine in first

-'.. place by amassing 23 points.
',:; They were distantly followed
,-." by: Montana State, 40 points;

ey
'-.' Weber State, 71 points; and

~ot i
Utah State, 104 points

Iut
', Junior Patsy Sharpies.

-" coming off a rare second place
i.', finish two . weeks ago in

its 'ime of 17.04. Caroline Crab-
h

I';! Spokane, led the Vandals to a
ch ~„" first place overall finish with a 49'Hardshell Tacos every Tuesd ay
ve ". tree, who defeated Sharpies in --.. 52Q W. Thirdal ',- the Spokane meet, placediis,:;, second overall with a time of
a '.,'; 17.08.I,'It wasn't much of a con-

th - test. It gave the kids an op-
sy .'ortunity to run in altitude.

Ih„": We weren't acclimated at all.
t,"'=. The teams there were used to
i=', it," said Idaho coach, Roger

ed t '. Norris.
to «";; Other Vandal finishershe:;,', were: pam Paudler, 4th 17.46;

',-;. Karen Voss, 5th 18.00; Sandy
Krlst3anson, 10th 18.20, Llsa

';,Kindelan, 15th 18.37; and
't Sherrie Crang, igth t8.57. r'";, Crang was unable to run at
"", 100 percent because of the flu.

The Vandals will face their
t::,'tiffest competition when they
., travel to Palo Alto, Calif. next
"ii Saturday to competein the
'„Stanford Invitational. The

I'j team favored to win is Stan-
,,", ford, who are rated 3rd in the r
I nation in Division I.

The. Vandal men were far r'4'ess fortunate at the Fort
."; Casey Invitational at Whidbey r'-,,'sland, Wash. last Saturday.

Idaho placed last out of ap-
;t Proximately 15 teams with 489 r
.'„points. The Evergeen

Harriers, led by, former Van- r„. dais Ray Prentice and Greg
hs Kangas, were the victprs with

4 points. Eastern
'ashington's Steve Pybus was

h«verall winner with a time'29.33
The last place finish wasn'

'":,,"the worst Idaho woe, however.
'rgLeading runner Andy Harvey

",was forced to dropout during r.''the race with a reoccurring
-i;;-::muscle tear in his calf. An
-:examination Sunday indicated r
.Harvey will be lost for four
months. He will be out for the

."reniainder of the season and r
';:t1iossibly the entire indoor
:„- Season.

White wins forecast at 17-3
victory over Ohio State,
Easter,n Illinois'7-23
conquest of Youngstown
State, and Louisiana State'
24-13 defeat of Florida.

In. the Argonaut poll of
panelists, things did not go too:
well this time.. The best that.
the experts could do was Don
Rondeau and guest panelist
Richard Gibb's 13-7 record.

A series of upsets last week
caused a lot of poor recor'ds on
both the expert panelists.'oll
and the 150 students and
faculty who turned in their
picks in the Argonaut-Tri-
State Pick the Winners Con-
test.

The winner of the contest,
freshman Randall C. White,
of 222 Upham Hall, was vic-
torious in 17 games while only
losing three.

White missed only Northern
Arizona's 30-14 upset over
Boise State, Montana Statt,"'s
30-27 triple-overtime win over

Idaho State and Texas Tech's
surprising win of Texas A'M.

Of the 150 applicants the
games that were missed the
most, besides the games
previously mentioned, were
the other Big Sky Conference
game with Montana beating
Nevada-Reno 17-10, Florida
State's surprisingly easy 34-17

I THIS COUPONIS WORTH
I

I
'j'I i iog

I I i'

ONALL PEN@ANENT WA VEST i
'

coupon per customer - offer good thru 10/31/82
I'tHAIRDESIGNERS LTD.t

552-1550 I

Check With Us First
for

Fall & Winter
Clothing

sizes: newborn to 12 years

SNOWSUITS jii '
. start at '4.50.
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Ted Cowin
Photographic

521 So. JacksonN2~

HOURS:~ '-FBam-Bpm
. Sat 10am-5pm

REMEMBER
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Moscow's OrljinalKids-
Conaignmanta Welcome',
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SERVICE
FIFTEEN THOUSAND PLUS SELECTION CATALOGUE

Trident Marketing introduces the definitive answer to your term paper and assignment

problems. Whether the paper that you-require is 5 pages or 75 pages long, arts or sciences,

undergraduate or graduate level, Trident Marketing can fulfill your requiremerits.

Considering the number of term papers we carry on file, our price structure, our delivery

system, and our custom term paper service, we are the biggest and the best. Some of our more

impressive features are:

~ Absolutely the lowest prices ofany term paper service in the United States
~ Toll Free (800) number service to take term paper orders —7Dey Delivery

~ Over 15,000 term papers on file and we deliver custom made term papers on 14 day

notice —Toll Free service to take these orders also.,
~ Complete end absolute confldentlallty —We ship in plain brown envelopes.

Never ever any duplication —we never send the same paper twice to the same

university or college. This factor uncondNlonelly warranted.
~ All term papers typed and ready for submission.
~ Catalogue purchase price refunded in full against first order.
~ Our catalogue is cross indexed by faculties (Arts, Sciences, Commerce,

Engineering, Computer Science, Business, etc.) and- by undergraduate and

graduate classifications —completely indexed for easy & fast use.

~ Trident Merketlng uncondltlonelly guarantees en "4"( + or - ) on any term paper

provided by us or money ln full refunded;

Our unique directory is priced at only $5.00 plus $1.00 shipping and handling. Send us your

name and complete mailing address for immediate delivery.,

TRIDENTNARKETING - THAT EXTRA EDGE TO WIN IN THE80's

Trident Marketing
Hundsons Bay Center
2 Bloor St. E.
Suite 2612
Toronto, Ontario,
Canada. M4W 1A6
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TUESDAY, OCT. S.
...The lunchtime French

discussion group meets at
11:30.p.m. in AD. 316
Meets for conversation.
Bring a'sack lunch!...The fall "Panel of
Ministers" will be the focus

. of the October general
meeting of the Northwest
Gay People's Alliance. The
meeting begins at':30
p.m., at the UI Women'
Center.

...Today's meeting of the
Natural Resource
Management Club (SCSA)
will be in the Cataldo Room
of the SUB at 7 p.m. This
will bew business meeting,
and a discussion of fall

'vents.
WEDNESDAY, OCT.6.

...Seventh Day Adventist
Church Community Ser-

vices is offering FREE
blood pressure checks,
computerized health age ap-

'raisalsand information on
nutrition and health in their
Health Van. The van will be
parked in front of the UCC
from 9 a.m. to noon....The German Kaf-

feeklatsch meets today at 4
p.m., in AD. 316. German
conversation and a film will
be presented. Refreshments
will be served, all interested
persons are invited.
'..The study of the Let-
ters and Papers From
Prison of Dietrich Bonhoef-
fer continues today at 4:15
p.m. in the Campus
Christian Center.

..;SYNERGY, contemp- »

orary worship, will be the
focus of the midweek wor-
ship at the Campus

A;, Pi„il„r
t"A:4

~=3<'..'IXXA

I'RRD
b2.50

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT''00

- 8'00
SALAD BAR $1.

Moscow Store Only

esea~q y
~~ee~<Y
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Events
Christian Center. Starting
time is 9 p m, and all in
terested persons are en-
couraged to attend.

THURSDAY, OCT. 7.
...Voters from

Legislative districts 5 and 7
will have an opportunity to
question local candidates at
a Pre—election Candidates
Night, at 7:30 p.mte at the
Moscow Community Cen-
ter (Old Post Office
Building). The event, spon-
sored by the Moscow
League of Women 'Voters,
will be moderated by Liz
Ruggeri, news director for
KRPL radio. The public is,
of course, welcome.

SATURDAY, OCT.9.
...Galen Rowe will give a

lecture on "Greek
Beauties" in Dungeons and
Dragons, at 7:30p.m. in the
Chiefs Room in the SUB.
Public is invited.

Ul parking violators still at it
In the first four weeks of

fall semester, 2,187 parking
citations were issued on the
UI campus, about the same
number issued in that time
period a year ago.

According to Lance Mills,
parking services Officer. en-
forcement began the day
jiefore registration and since
then an average of 109 park-
ing tickets have been issued
each weekday.

Mills said the biggest share
,of the parking tickets are for
permit violations. Qf the
total, 1,458 were for permit
viola tions, 443 for illegal

parking'and 212 for meter
violations.

Most of the permit viola-
tions come from failure to
display the permit correctly
on the car windshield, though
some citations are-written for
failure to have a permit. "The
permit is supposed to be
placed in the lower lefthand .-

corner of the windshield, and
when it is not, we write peo-
ple up for it," Mills said.

Mills explained that'roper
display of the permits pre-
vents people from losing them
on the floor or down the
defrost vent. Another reason

SUMMER SPECIAL
-

retseritfNl >r tteisehrr slenseefl-

proper placement of the per-
mits is required is that during
the winter when it snows on

cars, "We are not going to
clean off the entire
windshield to find the
sticker," Mills said,

Mills said that about two
percent of the people ticketed
make a formal appeal, and
that percentage stays fairly
constant.

Your bi-week1y
news source...

the
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Learn to log with horses,
A two-day shortcourse on engineering instructor, wiii:,'!.»

logging with horses, sponsored talk about felling and skidding
by the Associated Foresters patterns, while Forest
and the University of Idaho Resour'ces professor Larry
Experimental Forest, will be Tennyson will compare the
offered Oct. 14-15. effects of tractor and horse

The shortcourse includes logging on water quality and
presentations on various soil.
asPects of logging with horses Charles McKetta, assistant

Patterns and landing locations comparison of horse log inuse. The presentations will be md tractor logging. J 1Joel
s a tim erforestr Y Professors, the t™er management assistant with the ':g

industry and a U.S. Forest U.S. Forest Sermce, will 898

Service timber management discuss horse logging'in the
Zig Zag Ranger District in

Oregon. The forest industry's"Huck" Gaylord,
forester and veteran horse

M.L. "H ck" GaYlord, viewpoint on horse loggin g

logger from Colorado, will
an veteran orse wi!I also be presented.

discuss the history and animals The second day of the
involved in horse legging, as shortcourse will be a day-long
well as its limits, 'apabilities field demonstration on horse
and potential. Rudy Heiksen logging by Heiksen, Barber
and Scott Barber, two and Don Nagle.
Moscow-area horse loggers, There is a $20 registration
will discu;s tack and fee and the registration
associated skidding deadline is today. For more
equipment. information, phone Harold j,

Harry Lee, a UI logging Osborneat 885-6444.

1880Pssllsgsass Rd., Nosetow SSI-7080
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EMPLOYMENT
U.S. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY
Unique professional opportunities for those seniors and graduate
students completing work in:

Zotos Perm
complete with

& style of
your choice .»t~.:"

extended thrtt Oct. 31, 1882

~

~
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Computer Science
Economics
'Engineering (aero, civil, electric, electronic, mechanical,

nuclear)
Foreign Area Studies
Languages (Russian, Eastern Europeari, Middle Eastern,

Asiari)
Mathematics (applied)

'hotographicInterpretation

AII initial assignments are in the Washington, D.C. area. Soma
require foreign travel. U.S. Citizenship required. Minimum
processing time is six IBl months. OBTAIN YOUR APPLICATION
FROM YOUR CAREER PLACEMENT OFFICE. ON CAMPUS.
RESUMES/APPLICATIONS MUST BE MAILED AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE TO P.O. BOX 36103, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94102.
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS WILL BE INTERVIEWED AT AN
EARLY DATE.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

S24 South Main Moscow, Idaho 83843
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arly reservations
mean you get the
st rates available.
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Make Your Holiday
Travel Plans
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:..APARTMENTS FOA RENT

We'll j!1.bedroom apartment within walking distance of

;,bsIIIPus. $175 Per month. Cell collect 609-332-
ding

ilaw

that al apartments h Moscow are rented, why

,arry " I rent in pullman, only eight miss away'njoy a
igher standard of living! But hurry l WSU students

.;yll soon snap up what is left. Cal Apartments Weat

OfSe ";colect, 509.332.8822.

,'-Four lo five bedroom house perched on a hill,

'Walking distance Ul. Lots of garden space and
I privacy. Call collect 509-332-8822, $400.00

>tant;.V. JOBS
'STUDENT GROUPS: Need a fund raising projects

:.Sell this popuhr, humorous poster on campus for

:Quick profits. Call or write to: Irishman Enterprises,
",1414 E. 18th St.,'Number 10, Eugene, OR,

g r(g; 97403. 503.683-2093.

;MEN!i WOMENII. JOBS ON SHIPSI No ex.
nber, perlence required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.

'unmer job or career. Send $3.00 for infonnathn.
:SEAFAX, Dept. 0JI, Box 2049, Port Angeles. WA,

Will 98302.
'iSUBSTITUTE TEACHERS IIEEDED for work in the

oscow School District. Must hold veld Standard

t in tact ki-
i

daho Teacher's Certificate. Please con

dividual school ofhces for hfonnatbn and to be
phced on the substitute lists. Substitute pay is
$35.00per day. Moscow School Dlstrht No. 281,
410 E. Third Street, Moscow, ID S3843. (2081
882.11 20.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer or year-round.
Europe. So. America, Australe, Asia Al fields,
$500.$1200 monthly. Sghtseehg. Free hfo.
Write IJC, Box 62-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA 92825.
8. FOR SALE
Yamaha chsslcal guitar, new condition, value
$140, asMng $100. 10.speed bhycle, good con-
dition, $90.After 6:30,882-2193.
g. AUTOS
Doss your car or truck need repairs'all or see
George's Auto Repair, Inc., Tmy Hwy. and Veatch.
882%878.
13.PERSONALS

'eamto Fly. Also call for charter prices. Inter-

State Air at Staley Airport. 3344I882, 882-8844.
14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
VISITING ARTISTS REVISITED show at University

Galery. Opening October 7 8:00.Free.

ATTENTION HUNTERS: Need quality tents,
stoves, packs, shaping bags, accessories for your
fal trips See OUTDOOR RENTALS, SUB, 885-

try's

ging

the
ong
orse
rber

FREE PRECNANCY TESTINC
"confidential counseling
*maternity & baby items

*prenatal & post-partum literature
*loving care!

tion 882-2370
10AM to 5 PM

Tuesd ty thru Saturday
11') E. Thircl ff 4

Moscow'PENDOOR
csalsss RssssasnsAtucv
REsavsce

eQmmmmesesW%%esW%%%mes&%%%%%%%%mes%%%%'Qesesmmmes&R&esm&

... 1 FREE TOPPING:
on any soft frozen yogUrt i

Choose from vanilla or flavor of the day; topp- ~

to lngs include fresh fruit, trail mix, granola, nuts, ~

re banana chips, carob chips.
I::I

he 100% natural Alto Dana yogurt —mode with

ll fructose, no preservatives.~ s« ~x ~ Good Oct. 6,6,7, 19S2

ARNSNIC NROONFIELI CIRCAIIAN
,'21

S. Riel'ewltfews Nescew, $81-9I$6 ~

Hours: 11am-10 pm M-T; 11 am-midnight F.S ~
rjy I+mmmm%%%%%%%'%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Ass
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GENERAL ANXIETY MANAGEMENT TRAINING
groups.now fonnktg. Free for IndMduals ex-
perlenchg undue lenshn, wony, irritability and dif-
sculty conc ntratlng. Second group begins Oc-
tober 14 (B.sessbn total). Contact Ted Murray. 6-
8718or UCC 309.

For fnfdrmatkm About The Moscow-Pullman
Jewhh Community Please Call 882-6196. We
have many events phnned.

17;MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Reseamh Cstahg—
306 pages —10.278 tophs —Rush $1.00Box
250970.Los Angehs, 90026.(213I477-8228.

HORSES BOARDED. New fsclity, excelent care.
Indoor snd outdoor arenas, tress, jumps, box stals,
turnouts, instruclon in dressage and jumping. 3
miles from Moscow. 882-4682 after 6:00,

15 letters FREE ENGRAVING on trophhs pur-
chased at the TROPHY BHOP, 408 S.Main, 882-
4384.

Cougars from page 2

species, it became more
prudent to run than to
fight. So it is today that a
vociferous . five-pound
poodle can send a 160-
pound mountain cougar
scrambling for the trees.
Woe to the dog, though,
that confronts a cougar and
forgets to bark.".

This is exactly how
Hornocker captured his
cougars. He treed them
with hunting dogs and shot
them with drugged darts so

=APE "0 = Y
at

STALEY AIRPORT
INTER-STAT E RIP

Moscow ~~~~~ 882-8644

they were as.docile. as,house.-

cats. But this: was --,not

always reliable.
One of his earlier cougars

was treed and Hornocker
darted lum, but the cat ran
higher into the tree.
Hornocker started up after
him.'nce they . met, .
Hornocker realized that the
cat was not completely
drugged. Ho mocker
scurried to a limb above. the
cat so it wouldn't fall on
him. As Hornocker related
in National Wildlife, -"The
cat growled and took a half-
hearted swipe at me around-
the tree. As he did, his big
tail flopped around the
other side of the tree.
Instinctively, I grabbed him
by the tail, heaved and
sailed the cd past me out
into. the air.".

Despite the risks
involved, Homo cker was
never hurt or. seriously
scratched during his 10-year
study.

For (1569 an amazing music
system that isn't a 'starter'r

a comprQmlse for a
limited budget, but a total

d.eligllt to own.

SITE OFF ALL
'. YOU CAN CHEW-'!

(GET TWO)
(or three TACO TIME
items for only $1.99)

R

II .''. I

—
' 4

TacoTime,.
LEWISTON ~ CLARKSTON,

PULLMAN e MOSCOW

I'

",„I TOST~IIOS I BURRITos I BURRITos I

', 'ii.95i; s>t.tery
'i.g9,').-

I A ExPires 10-3142 A Expires 10-31-82 I A'Exp(res 10-31-82

I BURGERS 'URRITOS I I,'Nnn.nans I

)l.g9 i ]t.till; ]l.f51 I

A Expires 10-3142 ~ A Exp(res 10-3142 A Expires 10-3142
'~wmmwmm J%ammmwmmw Jammmmmmmi

Thanks to a pair of really

amazing new speakers from

Boston Acoustics, we are able

to offer the best low-cost stereo

system we have ever heard, a

system with truly'ide-range,
absolutely convincing sound.

The new A-60 speakers are the

latest product. of a company

which specializes in (and has

an unmatched reput'ation for)

lowering the cost of excellence

in sound. The A-60's go as far

up the frequency scale as

anything you can find, and

their bass equals that of far

more expensive speakers. (It'

within an ace, in fact, of the

absolute best to be had at any

price.) In between top and

bottom is the musically bal-

anced octave-to-octave re-

sponse that gives'll Boston

loudspeakers the sound people

keep calling "right."

To power the Bostons, we'e

chosin the Hitachi H I'A 3000
receiver, an outstanding unit

with clean low-distortion

sound at all listening levels'.

The Hitachi HTA5000will also

bring in an amazing number

of AM and FM stations with-

out fuss or fuzz.

For a record player, we'e

(ticket( the Hitachi HT 2l
semi-automatic turntable with

a Signet I'V lea cartridge (anil
diamond stylus), which will get
all the sound ftom your

records, and treat them with

respect.

If you drop ln (with your

favorite and/or most demand-

ing record, if you wish), we'l

be happy to explain how the

new Bostons sound the way

they do for the price. Once you

hear our Boston system the

only thing you may want to
know is how quickly we can

bring one out., of- the stock-

room.

SOBtOtIAcousfics

HNSISI

O HITAGHI J
I

I'f Store Hours:
.'('I,jlPI30 a.m.-6rs0 p.m.

Monday-SaturdayJ I$54-2615

I=] '
C) I I ~ I ~ I lg I

[
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~ I ~ I II II I

S.306 GRAND, PULLMAN, WA
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Sponsored by: Living Faith Fellowship
Campus Ministries


